
 
 
What is Weebly for Education? 

 A free service for teachers & students to easily build 
websites (used by over 100,000 teachers & students) 

 Teachers can create classroom websites & manage the sites 
created by their students 

 Students can create websites for projects & e-portfolios 

 

Weebly has a simple, intuitive interface that is 
friendly for both teachers & students. 

 
Check out this quick demo video: 
 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5AqR6vo0pno


 

Why do teachers & students love Weebly? 

 

Teachers can: 

 Create powerful classroom websites (that include photo 
galleries, videos, audio clips, blogs, contact forms & more) 

 Accept homework assignments online 

 Provide students a new, engaging way to express themselves 
creatively 

 Easily manage & monitor students' websites 

 
Students can: 

 Build attractive, media rich websites 

 Work within a managed, controlled environment 

 Gain exposure to new web technologies & services 

 Have fun while completing assignments 

 Showcase their work in a self-created e-portfolio 

 

  



 

Weebly is free? 

 
It sure is.  We pride ourselves on offering a compelling & 
powerful free service.  We also have a "Pro" level of service that 
teachers can purchase for additional features and a “Campus 
Edition” that schools can purchase for managing all accounts in 
a school (described on the next page). 

 
Weebly Pro costs $39.95/yr.  When a teacher upgrades to Pro, 
all student accounts managed by that teacher are automatically 
upgraded as well.   
 

Here are the key differences between the free & pro options: 

  Teacher Accounts  Student Sub‐accounts 

  Free version               Pro version  Free Version             Pro version 

# of websites per account           2                                   10           1                                10 

# of pages on website    Unlimited                    Unlimited           5                         Unlimited 

Bandwidth & hosting space    Unlimited                    Unlimited   Unlimited                 Unlimited 

Audio player element           ‐                                   Yes           ‐                               Yes 

Video player element  ‐                               Yes  ‐                           Yes 

Embedded document element           ‐                                    Yes           ‐                               Yes 

Password protected websites  ‐                               Yes         Yes                             Yes 

File size limit (per file uploaded)        5MB                            100MB        5MB                        100MB 

Premium support response  ‐                               Yes  Support provided by teacher 

Advertisements       No Ads                         No Ads     No Ads                       No Ads 

Remove Weebly footer message  ‐                               Yes  Student sites have a log‐in link 

 
A teacher account includes 40 student sub-accounts.   
Additional student sub-accounts can be purchased for $1 each. 



 

Weebly for Education - Campus Edition 

The Weebly for Education Campus Edition lets school 
administrators centrally manage all teacher & student 
accounts from within a single interface. 
 

Benefits: 

 Administrator dashboard for centralized management and 
billing of all accounts in the school 

 Create & setup new accounts in bulk 
 Teacher & student accounts include all “Pro” features 
 The cost of “Pro” accounts is 38% less in the Campus Edition 

compared to purchasing accounts individually 

 
Free Trial:    

To allow you, and all the teachers & students in your school 
access to Weebly’s full feature set, we can set you up with a 30 
day free trial of the Campus Edition.   

If you decide not to keep the Campus Edition active, the teacher 
& student accounts will be gracefully downgraded to the free 
account feature set. 

To get started with a trial, email education@weebly.com. 

 
For Campus Edition pricing, see the next page. 

 



 

Campus Edition Pricing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Example 1: You would like to purchase Weebly for 30 teachers.  The price would 
be $499 for the base plan that includes 20 teachers + 10 x $25 for the 10 
additional teacher accounts.  These teachers could manage up to 750 students. 
 
Example 2: You would like to purchase Weebly for 600 students.  The price 
would be $499 for the base plan that includes 500 students + 4 x $25 for 100 
additional student accounts.  These students could be managed by up to 24 
teachers. 

 

 

Next step:  

Get started with a free trial or ask us a question.   

Just email education@weebly.com. 

Base Plan: 
     Manage up to 20 teacher accounts and 
     up to 500 student sub-accounts 

$499/yr 

Additional Account Packs: 
     1 teacher account and 25 student 
     sub-accounts 

+$25/yr 


